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ŒNNEBUNK ENTER

Waste la Colossal.

It la all wrong. It Is colossal waste!
t Is extravagance which the woitt
an not tolerate in this hour of stre*
Inglund, France and Russia ba]
earned their lesson. Let us prohl] ?
loir experience.
need alcohol, yes. Wo will nJ
tore of it in war than in peace, m
leohol—usable, drinkable alcohol?«
» made from swill, from refuse,tf
imaged grain. In fact, almost al
>od which Is unfit to eat can ben»
t to drink if one goes to the taniSi]

“Let's Go Without It,”

Nor is the fact that the byproducts
um the process of liquor-making hav(
considerable commercial value aw
dent reason to warrant us in devotg to it 80,000,000 bushels of our si]. ;■
o-scanty grain supply. Our livestock
in subsist on other fodders N
ewer’s grains, our dairy cows can
1 made to give milk from food less
tai to our own stomachs. So, too, I
e matter of taxes. We levy a N
endous blackmail on bibulous oil
hn Barleycorn, but we can raise tint
venue elsewhere. He pays an undue
are of taxes anyhow. If alcobolj
|uor is a food we pay too high
0 privilege of consuming it; if ra
t a food let’s go without it fomty
d foot the bill out of a greater ee®
ky.
War la Sober Business.

¥e are in this war to win, and ra
• must, but war is a sober bus«
st now bread is as vital to France.™
Hets; she needs American grain as
lly as she needs American troops?-]
.’he war has come home to us, m
shall feel it sorely before we are
ough. Let us begin our sacrifice M
treat big saving, a saving of 11,000,.
• loaves a day—enough to feed fit
nles and the navies of our allies ad i
•selves. If we lose this fight we sht
broke. Lets go dry and win- /
ft er we have tried it we may jilt'
well enough to stay dry.' Wk
>ws?
■|
(Copyright 1917, Science Service.) \!

r. Austin Tenney
OCULIST
ctice limited to
ases of the eye
the fitting of
ises.
t Mousam House, Kenndbunh
irsday, May 8 and first Thursday
iach following month. Office hours;
► A. M to 5 P. M. All work waK
ted. Portland office, 5481-2 Cok
M St

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

I
|
:
i
|
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it of all the uses we can put it to, the'
inking of alcohol is the least Ini»
Jit

BASKET MEETING
rhe annual Basket meeting o!
5 York Association Woman1!
ptist Missionary societies ira
Id Tuesday at Wells Depot. Th
■enoon session was given t'ow
rts of the various societies and
sociation officers. Dinner was
•ved by the entertaining churphi
e speakers of the afternoon!
re well worth hearing. Mrs!
■s. W. F. Beaman of Shanhai,
ina, on foreign, mission worn
1 Miss Martha Troeck of Ellis
and, New York, spoke of-M
rk among the immigrants |
it port of entry._______ /

;
'
!

.
i
’
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Brown Bread
ON SALE EVERY SATURDAY
Joy’s Bakery

tots - Shoes -Rubbers
136 Main Street

Idcford : : Tel. 2-?

r. King Your
st?
■ u

Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetable Plants and
Pansies from the well known Cowgill Farm. If
your dealer can’t supply yottj telephone 62-15
Kennebunk, or write to J. E. COWGILL, Kennebunkport.

I
|
g
1
g
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ct one of my patients you are surely

I

THE OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
Kennebunk, Maine

h

LOCAL NOTES

$8

fide saving to you of $7
over the price charged
yotljby other dentists,
11

IRCELAIN WORK
1.50
*HKR FILLINGS
Wc UP
UNLESS EXTRACTING FREE;

Don’t
Buy Old

Style
Teeth
tye been easy to recognise artificial
outh but now, by the nse of Dr. King’s
1" a set of teeth can be made which
:tion. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
• Natural Gum but for a short time no
made.

ERSON KING
ORD, Phone 56.R
irse in attendance. French Çpoken.

J

j

Liberty Loan of 1QI7

I
I

We will receive from our customers |

I and the public subscription for the United I
I States Government 3 1 -2 per cent Bonds I
I in denominations of $50 or multiples |

I

I thereof. ,
All applications must be made on g

I

ILL ora 6111

The Committeé who were ap
< Mr. Joshua Bragdon who has
been spending the 'winter- at El pointed.by the Webhannet Club to,
Campo, Texas, arrived here last' choose the business leaders for the
priiployment and support of a Dis
Mr. Frederic Donnell, for many
week. x
trict nurse to fill the vacancy made years an enterprising business man
The last .rehearsal of the Festi by
. resignation of Miss Minval for this season was held Tues ettathe
•of Massachusetts, .will open Cape
day evening at the home of Mrs. ing Moóre has chosen the follow Porpoise Grill Decoration' Day
b. W; Goodriow.
President, Mrs. Linda M. Haw with dancing afternoon arid even
Miss Carrie Dutch-who has been kes.
ing. There, will be good music
rooming with Mrs. Maurice CosVi Pres., Mrs. A. Louise Caine.
*SJBE TIP'4 uiooj n
suq mo{{q^
Sec., Mrs. Fannie A. Whittaker. and ice cream and cake will be ser
Simpson on Main street.
ved free. Late cars will be run to
- Treas., -.Mrs. Mary A. Rogers;
' Clarence Webber of, this, village
Directors, The Executive Com- Kennebunk. Biddeford and Kennewas elected Grand Vice Chancelier miftee of the Webhannet Club.
| bunkport "
'
• '
óf the Grand Lodge of Maine, t, B°aIdr,°i Mauagers> Tile Web’ . Mr. Donnell proposes to run danknights of Pythias held last week hannet. Club.
tv
• 4.ices every Wednesday and SatorBOYS TAKE CHARGE
at Augusta.
<
The Name chosen, is District • d
eve<
throughout'-the seaand beginning July 1st, he
Owing to the large? amount, of Nursing; Association of the WebThe seryic.es at the Baptist advertising
coming in late Wednes nannet uiuo.
- . Iwjji serve .shore , dinners as good
Church last Sunday evening after day afternoon
we were obliged to
as any that can be had on the
the opening exercises -were given cu^ the Navy Yard'story and' other,
DISTRICT LODGE MEETS
Maine coast. The regular dinner
up Ito the following boys who ^at material out inxthis issue.
will cost but $1.25 per plate,-with
tended the Conference arid gave a
York District Lodge, No. 9, met 75 cents extrsa for boiled live lob
Thé Freshmen number of' Olym
sketch of their experiences rind
pian published by thé Biddéford with Salus Lodge Wednbsla,y even- ster. Besides the course dinner,
ideas.
5ÄS||Blltx
xxm ’has
xxxvx, just been
„x.x>x. ing, May 23 iri an all-day session, a menu on the European plan
School pupils
The'boys all did splendidly aM High
issued^from ^theENTERPRISE ' The usual routine of busines was will be provided, sq those not wish
gave their impression in their own OFFICE; It is a splendi! number i transacted.
Remarks were male ing, a full course/dinner can find
1 ... .
11
At*
Ì
. , »
TXr W T2r
language;. Mt. Perley Knight tyas
a lot of gbod material by W. E'. Bartry, Josephine Pollard. something to their liking, arid the
the leader and introduced the containing
G. G..T. Donnell,.Mrs; Lucy Hutch price will fit every pocketbook.
speakers: Vernon Littlefield. Free- and was liberally patronizel by the ens arid others. Mrs. Grace Stev Private\ dancing arid dinner* par
mont Welch, Wilson Hall, Milton ¡advertisers.
| The. Concert of the Y. W. C. A ens favored, the meïribers with a ties will be catered to and the
Hall', Harry Knight; Arthur Potter, Glee- Club’ Thursday evening of few songs. There,were Ive lodges GMll will be open the year round.
Raymond Turner, Leonard Rowe, last week was a success in every of the District represested. The
We feel sure thiat the new Prop
James Hayward and Leon Davis way
playlet, “The Buglar” and next session Will be held in Aug-', rietor will receive a liberal pat
attended the convention but were vocal A
and' instrumental selections ust and the place will be announ ronage as Cape Porpoise is .one of
not at the evening exercises.
; made a most successful program." ced later by thp District Secretary. the most delightful- places on the
iMaine coast and since the burning
! Home made candy was sold and the Grace Stevens of Biddeford.
MONTHLY MEETING
¡sum cleared will reach about' •BRANCH OF RED CROSS AT of the Casino in 1915, there" has
been little in the-way of' enter
$80.00.
THE PORT The monthly meeting of the - Herbert Hall, the popular , man
tainment. People in the immedWoman’s Christian. Temperance ager of the Acme Theatre, who is
What promises to be a very act resort as well as summer guests
_
Union
will be hold with’ Mrs. ; always looking for something to ive and successful Red Cross so will welcome Mr. Donnell and his
Charles R. Littlefield, Friday. Jnne amuse and interest the public, has ciety has been set oil foot, in Kenrie- new enterprise in a cordial and
i ! ■ " "
' - ■ ■ this week secured the services' of , bunkport, to be known as Kenne- substantial manner we feel sure.
1, at 3 o clock.
........I the
- Gerard Variety Company vand?
_i bunkport Branch - of Biddeford . Manager McCray of the- Atlan
Program:
¡will give .a .fine program of vaude- ’ Chapter., Mrs. Henry S. Burrage tic Shore Jnrie Railway will do
News-.
u.
[ville arid entertainment, with the has been elected chairman, Mis.' everything possible to, accommo
.Temperance
rif ^GpuntyJIonvehtion. pictures Thursday. and Friday of Edwin ' S. Miller, treasurer,/ ’ and date the public in the way of extra
Health—Medical Temperance;;:
this ___
week.
and late cars. ' .
'
’
x
_
Mrs. Wm. D. King, secretary.

Men’ s Week at Youland’s
A Whole;Week Devoted.-to the- Display and
Sale of Men’s Wear at Greatly
Reduced Prices
Cases and cases, pf Shirts, Hose, Union Suits,. Shirts' and Drawers of various styles,

makes a,nd weaves are piled high OU our counters'1 at sayings of from 25 p. c< to 33 p» c.
It will certainly be the biggest and best sale of the season~**Cojne and share in the benefits.

Work Shirts

Union Suits

Made of Blue Chambray, Black Drill, also Twill, Khaki,
Light Stripe Galatea, etc. All sizes. Regular 65c value,
this Sale .......... . ... .......................... . .. , 50c
Men’s Soft Negligee Shirts, collars attached, also detached.
Assortment of best styles in fancy stripes, also plain
White and Cream. Regular 85c value, this sale.... 69c
Men’s Fancy Negligee, Shirts, hew Spring patterns.
Choice of laundered or soft cuff$. Cut full and roomy.
All sizes./ Regular $1.00 value, thisrisale .......... 79c
Men’s Fancy Spring Shirty. Various styles and assort-ment of best 'patterns,. Several different makes-* Reg
ular $1.25 and $1.35' values, this sale....................... $1.00.

Various styles and, weights; All sizes. Regular $1,25
value, this sale .... .......................... .... » — $1.00
Men’s, B. V. D. Union Suits. The ideal suit for Summer
wear. Special at........ ............ _................... $1.00
‘Windex” Union Suits. Athletic style, knee length, $1.00
values, this sale ........,...................... — 65c
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers';, “William’s Bros.”
brand; long sleeve, also Short sleeve shirts, ankle length
drawers- Regular 59c vajue, this sale;................ ..
50c
B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers, price ................................ 50c.
Nainsook Union Suits, price ........- -- ------------ ... 50c
Men’s 50c Neckwear. Big- assortment of best styles and
colors. This sale. ................... .............
35c, 3 for $1.00
$3.98 Coat Sweaters- V neck, two pockets, cplors, Navy/
Heather, Dark Oxford, Maroon. This sale ...... $2.98

Askror Munsing Wear Unión Suits

i

These teeth are theregu
lar $1£ kind and are aborii

LEADERS CHOSEN

.Earl Smith lias been made 1st
.Sargeant of the 13th Co. z
Horace Taylor has been made
company mechanic.
Forty-four received their _ dis
charge last Thursday night from
the local company.
The 13th Co., C. A. C. will hold
ri dance next Saturday evening,
May 26th. There will he, gbod
music and a good time. The -ad
mission will be 35 cents.
Let
everybody comb and enjoy them
selves.

For women, because they give you the most for your money
any «way you figure it—fine quality at a reasonable price—
because the Munsingwear summer styles and weights are
the sheerest and coolest yet produced. Prices----- ......
................................ 50c, 59c, $1.00, $1.25
AT YOULAND’S

That Have Never Been

s City.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Men’s ’’Madewell“

PLANT A GARDEN
But Don’t Bother to Raise from Seeds

I
I
|
|
|

ill that la beat in dental service bb'l

re in thia city is any dentist giving
(or your money as you can get ill
ly methods are at today, not the kind
use 10 years back when dentistry and
md.in.hand.
Come in and see just
i painless It is to hayefa toot» either
>1 or extracted-

13TH CO. NÓTES

IS YOUR NAME IN THE LIST?

I

PRICE THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Following is a list of Red Cross Members to date. Buttons and
membership badges can be had by calling at the' E. A. Bodge store.
Carrie B. Burke.
Mrs;Clarence Christie.
Alice D. Smith. .
Mr.. Frank C. Cobb.
Robert W. Lord.
Mr. P. I. Andrews!
Mrs. P; I. Andrews
Mrs. A. Goodwin..
Miss Linda L. Moody.
Miss I. A. Smith.
Annie' J. Crediford
A.
, Frances Harden.
Mrs. Wm. Titcomb.
W. K. Sanborn.
Mrs. F. M. Richards
Mr. F. M. Richards.
Mrs. C. W. Goodnow.
Miss L. A. Thompson.
Mrs. Hattie Libby.
Mrs. Fred Nason.'
Mrs. G. W. Bourne.
Mr. Fred Nason.
Miss 'Mary ¡Goodwin..
Mrs-. Chas. Bragdon.
John E. Watson.
Jesse W. Lambert;
Ralph Andrews.
Harold H. Bourne.
Margaret Dane.
Florence D. Lord.
I Mrs. ChaS, Cousens.
Frank M. Ross.
Geo. A. Gilpatric. . •
Henry F. Curtis.
Etta A. Richardson.
Mrs. J. E. Grant.;
Mrs. A: C. Merriman,.
G. W. Bourne.
•
Joseph T. Cole.
1 Mi's. J. S. Baker
I Florence M. Webber.
Mrs. C. H. Cole.'
Annie H. Smith. ;
Mabel 'R. Babb.
Eva E. King. ;
Elizabeth B. Herring.
Alice M. Varney.
Maude F; Merithew.
Mts F.- G, Lot-d.
Mary E. Harvey.
Betty Dow?
Harlan Webber.
.
Alice M. Grant.
Leah Porter.
iF1,
Alma Crielman.
B. A. Smith.
U. A. Caine?.
Florence Hawkins.
Mrs, John Ward;
Sylvia Cousens.
'Mrs. R. E. Doremus.
H. E. Bourne.
A. J. Moore.
Mrs. Henry King.
Rev. R. E. Doremus.
Irma Day.
John N, Balch.
Minnetta Moore
Isabel Roberts.
Kate L. Pinkham, Cape Porpoise,
Phena Bragdon.
Maine.
Maude Bragdon.
Mrs. J. A. Carians, Wells, Maine.'
Jos. D., Bragdon.
H. S. Brigham.
B. F. Tilton.
Clara H. Meserve.
Mr,. Bert Moore.
Col. C. R. Littlefield.
Fred Norton.
Mrs. C. R. Littlefield.
•Mr.,arid Mrs. Brigham.
Fred A. Small.
C. W. Goodnow.
i'?
Mi;s> Frank Webb.
/ , Mrs. Julia E. Small.
Mary G. Moody.
Mrs. Helen F. Bean.
R. C. Whipple.
Mrs E. A. Griffin.
■
Mrs. R, C. Whipple.
Nellie H. Davis.
J öhii W. Bbwdoih.
Walter Dane.
Mr. B. A. Smith!; .
Roy R. Elliott.
H. A. Hall.
Helen A. Bonser.
R. J. Grant.
|f
N. P. Eveleth.
\
>
Mrs. S. T. Dow.
E. A. Roberts.
Harriet Dow.
G. E. Cousens.
Wm. E. Barry.
Alta S. Grant.
A. R. Chase.
Maj..C. L. Ghiistie.
Ada S. Lowell.
Mrs'. G. L.Carter.
Addie F. Säriborn.'
Dr. F. C. Lord.
Mr. H; C. Waterhouse.
’P. Raino,
Mrs. H. C. Waterhouse,
G.' W. Larrabee.
Glalys G. Blumenstock.
Grace Hanson!

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In
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special forms which will be supplied at the 1

Bank or mailed on request.
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Extra Values in Men’s Hose
Parasilk Hose in black» and colors. Regular 35c value
This sale .... 29c
Men’s Cotton Hose. All colors, also black. Regular 25c
value. This sale ......................... ..............................
19c .
Men’s Cotton Hose, “Ipswich” make; Regular 19c value
This sale ................................................................................. 15c

Skirts and Blouses
Soft, Rich Woolens? Vivid Hued Sports, Silks and Cottons,
White Piques, Corduroys and Linéns fashion the Skirts
that milady will find the most need, for;- and to, wear with
them are the dqiptiest Blouses imaginable of Georgette,
Tub Silk, Voile, Jap, Crèpe de Chine, Poplin and Lawn.
Skirt Prices,............... —............ a......... $1.00 to $16.50
Blouse Prices .... ...........................
; ,98c to $7.93
SILVER BLOOM
Selling this week at 35c yd. Made by the Sanford Mills
in about 25 different styles and color combinations., Reg35c yd
ular 59c value at

Panama Hats
For..Summer wear. Special showing Thursday, Friday
and Saturday in untrimmed Hats at . -. —.......... $1.98
Regular Price .........................$2.50
Make your selection early from 100 hats in eight differ
ent styles at this low price.’' Panama .Hats, very taste
fully trimmed with ribbon, flowers, etc. Special this
.week'at ......................... ....................................................
$2.98
New Summer Millinery, large White. Hats, drooping leg
horns, with summer tinted trimmings in a wonderful
variety of styles are now being displayed at very popular
prices.

■The First Duty of Every Patriot
Is td “keep things going/’ just as though there was no
war;
To “hold back” or “retrench” in the purchase of house
hold needs or comfort-guying articles because we’re at war
would be one of the most unpatriotic acts imaginable. For
now, more than ever,- dt is to the interest of the whole
Country and every - individual in it to keep all kinds of
business normal.
Each man—each woman—must do his or her part to
“keep things going.” .
t
Thjs store will ever do its part by using President Wil
son’s admonition^ “Quick service arid small profits,” as
our guide.
W. E. YOULAND CO.

W. E. YOÜLÄND CO

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

KENNEBUNK HIGH WINS

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

Kennebunk High School defeat
ed the Deering High School on
the play ground last Saturday
afternoon, the final score being 13
to 8. The game^ although loosely
played was very interesting, and
the
excitement was
intense
throughout. Deering started the
scoring iln the first inning, scoring
two. In the second Kennebunk,
taking advantage of Deering’s er
rors netted four runs.
At the
first of the seventh the score stood
6 to 5, but this inning spelt defeat
for the visitors. Martin allowed
four hits and two freè passes,
runs, before the inning closed.
Deering rallied a little in the
ejigth, but the damage was done.
For the first seven innings Mar
tin of Deering pitched wonderful
ball and struck out 13 men, but
did not finish as strong as Stanley
of Kennebunk. The feature of the
game was the doufile play made by
J. Davis unassisted, in the fifth
inning. L. Davis and Saunders
also played well for the winners.
Thompson and St. John played
well for Deering.
Thé summary:
,
KENNEBUNK
ab ; r lb po a e
Saunders, If
3 3 1 2 0 Ó
Dane, c
5 1 1 9 2 2
J. Davis, 3b
5 0 1 ■2 1 0
Lunge; lb
3 1 1 12 1 jo
L. Davis, cf.
4 2 1 1 0 0
L. Emmons, 2b 5 1 1 1 2 2
Burke, ss
4 2 2 0 3 3
Waddington, rf 2 2 0 0 0 0
Stanley, p
5 1 1 0 4 0

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
, One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25!
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates made known1 on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
pto'Ya:

west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise;—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Wednesday, May 23,1917
PROGRAM

FOR
DAY

MEMORIAL

Webster Post will leave head
quarters upon arrival of. Band as
near 8 a. m. as possible, proceed
to West Kennebunk for their first
service, thence to the Landing for
the usual service, thence to Emery
Cemetery, here will be exercises by
the School children, thence to Port
services in the square, thence to
Engine house at Lower Village for
dinner. Return to Kennebunk,
line will be formed at 2p. m., Pro
ceed to River Bridge, services by
Relief Corps, a short parade will be
made if so desired by companies in
vited, after parade proceed to Mon
ument for the usual service, thence
to Hope Cemetery for Decoration
of, the remaining graves, prayer by
Rev. Mr. Tilton, thetice to Mousam
Opera House where the final exer
cises will take place. Pearley B.
Smith will deliver the oration,
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address will
fie given fiy Miss Maeora Welch.
Selections by the Band, Co. A. 2nd.
Regt. H. G. B. Co.. C. A. C. and Boy
Scouts have been invited to take
part in the afternoon services.

Total

36 13 9
DEERING
ab r lb
Cressey, 2b
5 3 1
Thompson; If ' 4 0 1
Doughty, 3b
3 1 1
Johnson., cf
3 0 1
St. John, ss
5 1 1
Weeman, lb 1 3 1 1
Jenks, c
3 1 0
Martin, p
4 0 1
Richardson, rf 1 1 0
Sawyer, rf
1 .0 0
Total

27 13
pò

1
2
1
0
2
5
13
0.
0
0

a
2
0
0
2
1
0
1
2
0
0

CHURCH NEWS
MEMORIAL SUNDAY
Memorial Sunday The Post and
members of Jesse Webster, W. R.
C. will attend services at the. Bap
tist Church at Kennebunkport by
invitation of the Pastor/
By command of Josiali Perry,
./Post Commander
Official, Wm. J. Gowan,
Adjutant

BAPTIST church

Next Sunday is "Memorial
Sunday’’. Let all who can attend
church "and make the day very en
joyable for the: soldiers. Let it
also fie a day in which we shall
call to mind the sweet memories
of our friends that have passed
into the Higher Life and pay them
a loving tribute.
Public worship on next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school will hold 'its session at the
close of thé firqachàiig sèrvïèe.
Thé Young People’s service at
6.30. All the young people are
most cordially invited to this, sérviçe..
The “People’s Popular Service’’,
at 7.30 on Sunday evening. This
service is for^you and we want you
to feel that you have a most cordial
invitation to enjoy a pleasant even
ing with us.
The mid-week social service on
Wednesday at 7.30.
Drop your
cares, leaye your work and spend
an hour in worship and praise of
7 God. This will refresh your soul.

e
3
0
.0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0

--Classified Adverlising:-

32 8 7 24 8 7
Innings
KENNEBUNK
0 4 0 0 1,17 0 X—13
DEERING
2 0 2 0 10 0 3 0—8
Two-base hits, Dane. J. Davis.
EmmOns.
Three-base hits, L.
Davis. Hits off Martin 9, Stan
ley 7. Sacrifice hits, Johnson,
Doughty. Jenks, Sawyer. Stolen
SECOND GUARD TO LOSE LIFE basés, Cressey 2, Thompson 2,
Johnson, St. John, Weeman, Burke.
Private Peter Klain of Company Double plays... Davis (unassisted)
C. died at Webber Hospital Sun First base on balls, off Martin 8,
day evening, being struck, by a Stanley 4. Struck out, Martin 13, CHRÏSTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
freight train and frightfully in Stanley 8. Passed balls, Jenks,
Sunday services at 10 :45 a. m.
jured Saturday evening.
This Dane 2.
Time 2 hrs. ' Umpire.
Wednesday Evening testimony
makes the second guard to lose Manuel.
his life on B. & M. bridges.
rfieeting, 7.45 p., m. at Christian
Private Klain was the son of Mr.
BOY SCOUT NOTÉS
Science chapel, Summer street. All
and Mrs. Moses Klain of Norway
are
welcome.
and was to have graduated from
The last meeting was held
Reading, room open Wednesday
the Norway high school' next Thursday
the* play ground.
month. When the call was sound There was at
an attendance of thirty p. m. from 3.3b to 4.30 where auth
ed for enlistmentes he was on hand six. A scouting
game was played. orized Christian Science literature
and was sent to Saco with his com
Each
patrol
leader
given a can be read and procured, same
pany when the regiment was dis slip of paper on whichwas
written address.
tributed throughout the State. He the names of several were
objects and
was only 19 years old and was one the direction to go in which
of the most popular fellows in his them. The last object wasto Ind
the YORK COUNTY-' SUNDAY
town.
His father
and
two “treasure.” '
SCHOOL CONVENTION
firothers were at the bedside when
The
patrol who found their
he died Sunday evening.
The following finé programme
treasure first won.
The Owl
has been arranged for the York
patrol
was
the
first
and
the
Crow
PRESIDENT TO DESIGNATE
County annual Sunday school con
patrol was second.
RED CROSS WEEK
Several second-class
badges vent! oh,1 which is to be held at the
arrived this week and more are local Congregational church Fri¡day, May 25.
Instead of designating a single expected soon.
day to be known as Red Cross day,
About ten scouts went to the 10.001 Devotional and Song Ser
vice. Rev. R. A. Rich,
President Wilson, who is the offir Conference in Old Orchard with
Kennebunk.
cial head of the American Red Scout Master Cole.
10.15 Business
Cross, has decided to issue a pro
Sterling Dow,
clamation calling upon the nation
Scout Scribe. 10.30 Address of Welcome,
Rev. P. C. Grant, Kenne
to participate in the exercises of
bunk;
Red Cross week.
During that
CAMP FIRE NOTES
Response, One ,of the offi
week, which will come not later,
cers.
than the middle of June, efforts
At thè meeting Friday, two 10.45 Address—Purposes of the
will fie made in all parts of the members were absent.
Sunday'School,
country to increase the member
Grand Council Fire
York County Y. W. C. A.
ship of the Red Cross and to raise
York County Camp Fire Girls
Secretary,
a fund for its work that will at meet on June 2 at Kennebunk
least put the society in that res port. In the evening a public 11.15 Address-/-LessonS"and Life,
Rev. Harry S. McCready.
pect on a level with the other bel Grand Council Fi|re will be held
York.
ligerents in the war.
The next forenoon special ser
AFTERNOON
The president has called a con vice will be ¡held at one of the
ference of all chairmen of the fi Ipcal churches. About one hun 2.00 Devotional and Song Ser
vice', Rev. B. H. Tilton,
nance committees of the Red Cross dred girls will attend, nine plan
Kennebunk.
chapters to meet at the new nat ning to go from Kennefiunk, Each 2.15
Address and The Call of the
ional headquarters of the Red Camp Fire is requested to provide
Hour, Rev. lard B. Hardy.
Cross society on Friday next to some means of entertainment. 2.15
Address Elementary Divi
out a plan for the work of Red The different Camp Fires are to
sion,
Mrs. W. J. Weir,.
Cross week. Hon. Jere G. Shaw, be distinguished fiy various col
Junior State Supt.
chairman of the finance committee ored ribbon. The Quindaro Camp 3,15
Address —- The Sunday
of the Biddeford chapter, has re have chosen orange or flame as the
School and the Teens,
ceived the following telegram from symbol of home. This explains
W. J. Weir, State S. S. Supt.!
President Wilson’s private secre the many orange ribbons ( seen 3.15 The
Adult Class and the
tary:
among the gorls.
.
Church,
J. J. Hull.
Washington, D. C., May 20.
Winona
State Supt. Adult Class
Jeremiah G. Shaw. Chairman
4.15 Departmental Conference:
Red Cross, Biddeford, Maine:
- Junior, Mrs. W7. J. Weir
DO YOUR SHARE
The president has decided that'
Teen Age, Mr. W. J. Weir
instead of a Red Cross day, there
Adult,
Rev. J. J. Hull
The people of Kennebunk are
shall be a Red Cross Week in June.
EVENING
The full plan for the week’s cam asked to contribute food for the 7.00 Devotional
and "Song Ser
paign will be outlined at a meeting supper to be served in the G. A. R.
vice, Rev. P. C. Grant,
of -the "chairmen of the - chapter hall Memorial Day. It will be nec
Kennebunk.
finance committees at the National essary to have a good supply 7.15 Business
neadquarters in this city, Friday, of eatables as the 13th Company, 7.30 Address!—Preventing Prodi
May 25, at 11 o’clock in the fore also Company A. have been in
gals, Rev. E. L. Farns
noon. The president would like vited. Kennebunk people always
worth,
to have as full an attendance as respond most generously to calls
Entertainment will be furn
of this kind and they will now. If
possible at this conference.
anyone has flowers to spare, or the ished for all delegates who wish
Joseph P. Tumulty.
to reriiain over night.
Secretary to the President children can gather and? contribute
Cars leave for York at 7.36 p. m.;
the same they will be most accep
table. The Camp Fire Girls and for Ogunquit at 9.36 p. m.; for
CARD OF THANKS
the Boy Scouts might aid in this Sanford at 8.36 p, m.; for Bidde
¿ood work and we believe they ford at 8.17 and 9,17 p. m.
We desire to express our sincere will.
Dinner and supper will be ser
appreciation for the beautiful
ved in the vestry .of the church at
flowers so kindly sent by friends
Don’t fail to subscribe to the reasonable prices
of our late husband and father.
Rev, lard B. Hardy is from San
Liberty Loan, be your limit fiut
Mrs. Mary Roberts i Webber and fifty American dollars.
ford, and Rev. E. L. Farnsworth
. family.
from Westfirook.

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
The Old Hardware Shop
36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H

and allian

For Infants and Children.

WANTËD

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Wo are in need of teachers at all
times. - Our calls are increasing
rapidly. Write for information.
New England Teachers’ Agency
X G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

g .ALGOH0L-3PBR GENT. |
| AVe^eiablePreparationftrAs|
j sirnilalin^ihcFood by Recula- i
S tingtheStomachs and Bowels of j

Always
Bears the
I Thereby Promoting Digestion Signature
| Cheerfulness andRestContains
neither Opitim, Morphine norj
of j
Mineral. Not Narcotic!

LOST
A dog, color, seal brindle with
white markings about the size of
a shepherd.
Geo. E. Furbish, Box 493
May 9 3t. pd.

Pecipe of OldDsSAHUliLi^ICBER. |
Pumpkin/ Seed

|.
s

K

.Alx Senna1
Pochette Salts
Anise Seed
■
I
Peppermint '
>
pl-CarbmateSoda
/
Warm Seed
I
ClarifiedSugar
I
Furdcrgrren Flavor
I

Ins Centaur G ompask

NEW YORK*

Exact Copy òf Wrapper.

FOR SALE

(

I A helpful Remedy for
^Constipation and Diarrhoea^
and Feverishness and. |
LossofSleep J
resulting thefcfreffl-ip-lntancY-1
Fac-Similé Signature et I

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Next Sunday the subject in the
morning will be: “The Place of
Moral Values”.
There will fie
a short children’s sermon. In the'
evening at 7.3Ò the pastor will give
the closing óf the services of ad
dresses on Personal . Religion, and
will take'for1 his subject. “What
I Believe About Hell.”
The Sunday School meets at
11.45 and òffèrs classes for all
ages,
The Young People’s Society of
Christian Endeavor meets at 6.30.
The topic n,ext Sunday will be:
“Financing the Kingdom”.
The
meeting wijll be led by Miss Ruby
Morse, and .Miss Irma Day will
sj|ng.
On Wednesday evening the pastqr will continue his talks on “The
Apostle and their Times”, arid will
dijscuss the topic “The Apostle
John;”

CASTOHIA

i-Uiçl Drat
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Advertising inserted in this col
umn one timg for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
pany orders *

For Over
Thirty Tears

CASTORIA

FARM FOR SALE IN LOWER
ALEWIVE—Story '• and a half
house, in excellent repair, good
wood shed, apple trees, some two
acres Of land/ excellent place to
keep hens, Will; sell very low for
a quick sale. Address, Miss Mary
Biirnham. Box 75, West Kenne
bunk, Maine.
Adv. Apr. 25 3t. pd.

FOR SALE—-Two driving harness
jne, on a horse work wagon, top
bd^gy, hay cart; ‘ sleigh, also one
square piano in excellent condition
Particulars at this office.
Adv.
PICTURE MACHINE FULLY
equippsd, Will be sòld at a Bargain.
Pariicuiítrs at this office.

ATTENTION
•

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The handsome Ford Coupelet,,the,most con-r
venient and serviceable among t w o-s e a t e d
motor cars. Big, wide seatdeep ly uphol
stered ; large 1 doors with sliding panels of
plate glass; > water-proof and cozy top low
ered or, raised in two minutes. The price
of the Ford, Coupelet is $506, Runabout
$345; Touring Car $360^ Town Car $595, Sedan
$645—f. o. b. Detroit. Leave your order with
us today.

old ELM GARAGE
Ogunquit, Maine

G. S. Perkins, Prop.

Inside painting and whiting
neatlj^done. Prompt service gen
dered. Please leave orders at Jes
se Ham’s or drop postal to Gran
ville Graves, (R. F. D.) Town.
May 9th., 2t pdl

Eggs for hatching from pure
bred S. C. W’hite Leghorn^, Wyc
koff strain.
Prices reasonable.
R. S, & A. W. Junkins, West Ken
nebunk, Maine. Phone 67-22. R.
F. D. No. 6.

TYPEWRITERS
Of all makes
For Sale and to Rent
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Dover, N. H. z

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. 0.,
proficient
in treating nervous
and chronic cases well ^equipped
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Me. Office days Tuesday and
Friday in each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my office in the Tolman
House/Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133.

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
, 19& Middle street. 5 Portland

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and j Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street
Phone 4448
Suburban cars pass the door

DR. Wè T. COX
v

’’This is Grandma
_ Good ft’ovider’Xatinq good food's
Triade lier wider !

Grandma.'says, “I’d rather pay the
grocer .than the doctor any day.” She’s1'
got the same idea”- about 'buying good
groceries that’ Ma and Pa provider have.
She deals at this store where food prices
are right and politeness doesn’t cost a
penny.

A. ft SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk, Me,

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR JOB PRINTING

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
-Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
♦founder of the Science .
Dr. A. T. Still, '
Kirksville, Mo.

IT IS A PLEASURE
Liquid Veneer
To polish furniture, as
it gives such a beautiful
finish with so little ef
fort. .;
If you wish to have your ’
hardwood floors easily
cared for

O-Cedar Dusting Mop
And we think |you will
be gratified with the re
sult

|
j■
■
I
I I
I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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LOCAL NOTES
Mrs. Asbury Bragdon; who has
been quite stick is better.
Mrs. Jennie Swett was an Old
Orchard visitor Friday night.
Miss Vera Bragdon is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Asbury Bragdon.
Mrs. Deli Neddeau has gone tb
. New York to Visit her son Earl.
Mrs.' Raymond went to Boston
Saturday.
.
L. J. Carleton of Manchester,-N.
. H., was in'town Monday bn busihgss.

’

KENNEBUNKPORT

WILDES DISTRICT

Any persons having magazines
or. books that they Wish to have
sent to he soldier’s, should notify
'Scoutmaster G. E. Crouse, and he
them, and haye them forwarded
to thé Y. M. C. À for distribution.
Phone. 19-2.
Webster Post G. A. R., and The
Woman’s .Relief Corp will attend
service at the Baptist church next
Sunday morning. The Pastor will
preach a sermon suitable to the
occasion. In the evening the top
ic, will be, “The Unfaltering Light.”
À number of , Bby Scouts accom
panied by Scoutmaster G. E.
Crouse attended the Boys’ Con
ference at Old .Orchard last Fri
day and. Saturday.
Memorial Day exercises will be
held as usual in Postoffice square
next Wednesday the 30th.
The'
program follows :
Veterans escorted to Post Office
Square by Boy Scouts and 'Camp
Fire Girls.
Sélection by the Band.
Song by School children.,
Greeting.
Selection by Male Quartette.
Reading Lincoln Gettysburg Ad
dress;
\
Prayer.
Sélection by Male Suartette.
Address by Herbert -Luqpés, Esq.
Song by thé School children.
Selection by the Band
Veterans march to' Baptist Vestry
where dinner will be served.

- Several from this vibinity at
tended the Grange drama, “Red
Acre Farm” at Farmer’s Club Hall
last Wednesday .evening.
'Mr. Harold Jackson, who has
been occupying/ Mr. James Mc
Kenney’s house, has moved his
family to, the‘Port.
r
The: Messrs. Thomas Swain and
Charles Perry are spending a va
cation at their homes here.
Several from the Wjldwood
Chapel attended, the basket'meet
ing of the Baptist Women’s .Miss-''
ionary Societies,1 which was held
at Wells laét Tuesday.1
'Mr. George E. Rounds is visit
ing-friends'in Athol. Mass.
-.A. J. Rounds was iin Kennebunk
Thursday ;on business.
Mrs/ Robert Wildes and Mrs.
Nancy Shuffleburg were Bidde
ford visitors Saturday,
visitors Saturday.
Mrs Herbert Cluff is entertain
ing Mr. and Mrs: John F. Mc
Bride of Roxbury. Mass.
Mr, and Mrs, W. K, McClennon,
Mr. Herbert Cluff. Mrs. Carron and
son Edward were week-end guests
•at .the “Lebanon.”
,Dr. Wm. Coon and family/spent
the week-end at their summer
home here.-1
.The score of the recent base
ball game between our grammer
school boys and the Port boys was
6-4 in favor of our boys..
Mr. Burton S. RRagg and family
motored from Andover, Mass;, and
-spent the week-end at the Greek,
where, thèy entertained several
guests.
Thé Sunbeam Class of the Union
Sunday School -will hold their an
nual sale of fancy articles, ice
eream and candy, sometime in the
near future.
There will be a model Yacht Race
at Turbot’s Creek Decoration. Day,
starting at 10 o’clock sharp. Those
intending to enter thé race are re
quested to be on hand at 9 o’clock
to get rules and courses: Should
it, prove too stormy outside, the
races Will be held in Cape Por
poise Harbor, rain or shine. Mr;
L. D. Norton has offered cups. No,
admission fee will be charged.

The Ml. G. R. Club held- their
meeting this week, with Miss* Car
rie. Lucas.
Mrs. Iva Grant has gond to San
ford for a two weeks’ visit with
'her mother.
Born. Monday, May 21st, to the
wife of Mr. Howard Wakefield, a
.daughter.
Mrs-. Phoebe Waterhouse of the
Landing is visiting friends in:
Vermont.
Mr. Leland Ross of Boston spent
the' week-end with relatives and
friends, in Kennebunk.
Jack Coombs of Kennebunk has
won three- games and lost one with
Brooklyn thus for this season.
Ffank Rutleigh has moved- with
'his faihily into the One . of Dr.
Libby’s tenements on Hovey street,
t Mr. Harold ‘Grant is .having a
mew piazza built ^,nd; interior im' provements made in his new house.
It was 80 in the shade Sunday
morning at 16 o’clock. It Was de
PORT BOY SCOUTS
cidedlythe warmest day of the sea
son to date
Deane * N. Brigham enlisted in
The last meeting, was held in
5 U. S. A. May 19th,. passed his ex High School Hall. Monday,- -.May
aminations, and is now at Fort 21, with an attenlance of 29 mem
Slocum, N. Y.
bers. Dr. Prescott gave a talk on
Mrs'. A. W. Meserve who was first aid and •illustrated- his talk,
called to New York on account of with
a chart. The scouts' were as
'the death of her father has i re signed their positions of ground in
turned home. ‘
troops garden. The’ troop will
The infant daughter of Mr. and the
plant beans and potatoes.
The
Mrs. Harley Hutchins died Mon .scouts were assigned the duty of
day morning and was buried in keeping the grass cut in front’ of
.Hope Cemetery Tuesday.
library. Scout Howard'Mar
Mrs. Wm. Russell, Mrs. Bessie the
tin gave a report on the Boys’;con
Shepard, Mrs. Herbert'Lunge and ference., The Scouts will collect
Mr. and Mrs; E.. A. Bodge attend papers and magazines for the
ed the session of G.'C., O. E. S., at soldiers. Most of the' scout^ vol
Portland Tuesday
unteered . te help the, Camp Fire
Richard V. Crediford commen.- Girls by acting as guides, to their
ced his duties Monday at the store visitors at the qoming Camp Fire
of Mr. Bernard, Ogunquit. ■ He Council.
will have charge of the ice cream
Karl Chase,
making and soda fountain.
Scout Scribe.
Miss Ethel Lovely visited the,
Brookline’, Mass, schools- -Monday.
Mr. Samuel Cole, director of music
CAPE PORPOISE
in the schools Ms Miss Lovely’s,
former teacher at the New England
Conservatory of Music.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farquhar
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Seavey and of Cambridge, Mass., have arrived
two children of Woodfords were for the season at' their1 summer
the week-end. guests of Mr. and cottage near the Lahgsford Housp.
Mrs. Asa A. Seayey. Mr. Seavey
The First Quarterly, Conferwas obliged to return to his work ericé was held at the church Fri
Monday, but Mrs. Seavey and the. day evening,’' Dist. Supt. Frost be
children will remain here two ing. present. After the business
weeks or mote.
the' evening there was an inter
The summer schedule on the of
esting address ’by the Superintend
Boston and Maine will go into ent.
effect on June 25, ¿according to
Luther Emerson is in Boston this
. notices issued recently. The train
service will, practically be the week/
The/services at the church were
same as in other years.
On 'Friday evening. May 25, the, as usual- on Sunday, there being
twenty-fourth meeting, of the an interesting address by the pas
Maine Library association will be tor, Mr..Norman Lindsay.' both’
held in the Rice Public library, morning and evening: There was
Kittery, the afternoon session a large audience in the evening,
opening at 2 o’clock. An, 'inter the subject being: ‘‘When a Man is
esting and instructive program ;'a Boy/’ / There Was special music
;of male voices, these being assisted
has been arranged,
; There- will, be a Suffrage meet by the-pastor in- some selections.
Preparations are being made for
ing at the Y. W. C. A. rooms on
Thursday evening, May 31st. Im a Children’s Day Concert.,
William Ober and family of San
portant business is to he trans
acted and it is earnestly hoped ford spent thé week-end with rel
there will be a large attendance atives at the* Cape.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Allen
of members and be all interested
of Cambridge, Mass., Whose sum
in the Suffrage movement.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowdoin, mers are spent at the Cape, made
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Kilgore, Mr: one of their frequent visits to
and Mrs. 0. E. Curtis, Mr. and their summer home here last week.
Mrs. Chas. Cousens and Millet' There Were three delegates from
Perkins were entertained by Mr, this place Who attended the York
and Mrs. Herbert Day at their cot County Boys Conference held at
tage at Cape Porpoise- Thursday ;Old Orchard, Lewis Littlefield,
evening of last week. A pleasant Stanley Perkins and Wesley Huff.
'time was enjoyed and a' lobster The boys report a helpful and in
teresting Cession, *ahd will give an
supper served..
At the regular? session 'of Pyth account of, the Conference at. the
ian Sisters', held Tuesday evening Wednesday evening prayer ser
of this week, the ' degree was vice.
Among the Week-end visitors
worked on nine candidates. There
were about eighty present. The ¡.were Howard Perkins and family
'meh furnished a fine supper con and Mr. and Mrs. Gèo; F. Seavey
sisting of baked beans, salads, of Kittery.
A company of friends met at thé
fancy- puddings and cake. A most
enjoyable evening was passed, the. home of Mrs. J. Frank Seavey last
session lasting Until near midnight. Wednesday afternoon where a
Wrs. Annie ‘ Nelson Stevens, harlequin shower was given Miss
widow^of the late James Stevens, Virginia Carpente^, whose marripassed away at’ her home Sunday , age Will take place in thé near
after , a lingering illness , of future. Refreshments were ser
consuiftption.
Her age was 56 ved and a pleasant /afternoon was
years and. she is survived by six enjoyed by all.
The King’s Heralds, in charge
children, Robie of/ St. Petersburg,
Russia, who is in the banking bus of Mrs/Grace Smith Packard, met
iness in that city, James Marion, at the chprch at 3.30 o’clock Sun
Olive and; Nelson of Kennebunk day afternoon.
4 The fifth meeting of the Home
and Mrs. Mina of Strong. Maine.
Funeral services for Mrs: Amelia Guards was held in the church
A. Straw were held at Ker late home vestry on, Wednesday afternoon,
last Saturday afternoon and the Sixteen members were présent.
body-was taken te Newfield for' As this'meeting was the last ¿that
burial in the family - lot.
Mrs. will be, held until next October,
Straw passed away late Thurs the mité boxesowere opened ¿t
day afternoon, having beein an. in this time. Among the girls, Doris
valid, fOr'the past' four years.She Lapierre and Julia Verrill had the
was ,a nativb of Baldwin and was same number óf pennies, so each
Harold Deinmarried in 1868?
Three daugh received a prize.
ters survive, Mrs. Shirley,. A. Fav stadt won the boys’ prize. The re
our of Fertilla, -Cal., Mrs. Edna L. wards for the best Sun-flower note
Barker and Miss Eva Straw of book were Won by Julia Verrill and
Kennebunk; three' sisters and one. Léna Doane. The afternoon was
brother beside three grand-chil enjoyably spent by singing and
dren. Mrs-, Straxy was a member playing- games.
The Lacounts arrived at their
of Arundel Grange, of Webhannet
Club and of the Unitarian Church cottage near the Stone Haven this;
week.
and alliances.

PIANO RECITAL

'

A Garden
.SAVED
MEANS v This Year
Our Supply is Sure Your Success
PHOSPHATE (Armour’s/ Brad- PEAS
ley’s)
BEANS
LAND PLASTER
CORN
SHEEP DRESSING
BEET
HUNGARIAN
CUCUMBER
MILLET
LETTUCE
CLOVER (Red, White)
CELERY
SEED OATS
MELON
GRASS SEED (All Kinds)
RADISH
SILO CORN
j
SQUASH

-

T. L EVANS & CO.
Department Store

245-247.-251 MAIN ST.

BIDDEFORD

All
Varieties

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
; equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
perience.
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free

Special Sale Of Bath
Room Fixtures'

T. L, EVANS & CO.

We have in office a large. lot of sketches which would be sure
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
ter'over; We are also agents for
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

BROWN & BERRY
Press Building,

Portland

JOSEPH; D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery

Custom Work. Ladies* Shoes a Specialty,
ishing Parlor, Open Half-a-day Sundays,

Shoe Pol.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

MAIN STREET

Is Dr;. King Your
Dentist?

DR. T. J. KING

•If-,you,’are not one of my patients you are surely
hot ge ting all . that is'best in dental service be
cause nowhere in. this city is any dentist' giving
you as much for your mbneyi as you can get in
my office. My methods are of today; not the kind
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry arid
.pain went hand-in-hand, C.ome in and see, j*ist
howieasy and painless it is to hayfc |a tooth either
filled, crowned zor'extracted.

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been

Equalled in This City .

Full Set Teeth $8
GOLD CROWN'S
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

$L50
$1 UP..
&L50

These teeth are theTegu
lar $lj kind and are a bona
fide saving to you of $7
over the price charged
yottjby other dentists,

PORCELAIN WORK
1.50
OTHER FILLINGS
‘ 50c UP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old'
Style
Teeth
istheonly
office whee1 gold
crowns ¿nd teeth: jwjihout ^plates
.(undetectable from natural ones:)
are inserted,-positively without
pain.

It has always been easy to recognise artificial
teeth in the mouth but now, ,by the nge Dr, King’s
“Natural Gum“' a set of. teeth can be made Which
Will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
is made, for the Natural Gum but for a short time ho'
charge will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFÊRSON KINO

Miss Hilda Stjernstrom
Will give spécial attention to the
treatment of the scalp; Dand
ruff cured and fallling out of the
hair stopped in a short time.
Shampooing
Chiropody
Manicuring Hair Work-all kinds

d-i-n-a-n

FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED

The jeweler

Appointments can' be made both
for the home or at the office by tele
phoning1 154-3.

253 Main St,

•

G. W. LARRABEE GO.

Dr. Austin Tenney

i -

,

Hand Plows, Cultivators; Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
Spray Pumps

CASTOR IA

is prepared, to do hail and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by; ap
pointment.
Telephone •
114-4

í*s

GARDEN TOOLS

'This Wednesday evening at the
Rhode Island House, Kennebunkpôrt, the pupils of Stanley H.
Pierce Will give a piano récital.
BATHTUB SEATS
They will be assisted by Walter E.
Lane, violinist. A pleasing pro White Enamel ------ - ...... $1.4)0
Oak Finish................ /........... 69c
gramme has been arranged.
GLASS. TOWEL RODS
18 in....................... ............ >... 50c
WELLS
24 in..................................
65c
30 in......._ .............. 85c
Charles Clogston, employed by
NICKEL TOWEL RODS
Hjilton Brother's, lumbermen; is at
his home ait' Moody With a badly 18 in. ...................... 50c
24,in..........65'c
cut hand.
Mr. and, Mrs. Lawrence of’Hav- 30 in.......................... 85c
erill, Mass/ are at George Phillips’
f GLASS SHELVES
for the summer. Mrs. Lawrence 18 in. .........__.....,...... 69c
was a Wells girl. Miss Jennie Page. 30 in..............................................$1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler have
TUB SOAP DISHES
moved from Mass, to the cottage
recently built by Warren Little
25c. 50c, 75c
field..
WALL SOAP DISHES
Mrs. Myrtle Smith and daughter
50c, 65c, 75c
Roberta visited Mrs. Frank Fisher
Tumbler Holder and Soap Dish
recently.
Combination ..........1- 75c
One of. Mrs.. Hurd’s tenements
Tumbler Holder and Tooth Brush
is occupied by a Mass, family.
65c
Mrs. Gertrude Littlefield is at ..Holder ........................
. 50c,
Vhome on a vacation, from Malean Tumbler Holders
hospital in Massachusetts.
She Tooth Brush Holders ..................... I
is one of our most popular high ............................ 25c, 35c, 39c, 50c
school graduates, and is. studying Sponge Holder ......._ .... 50c
Toilet Paper Holder .....; 35c, 50c
to be a trained nurse.
GARDEN TQOES/
' at right prices
Hoes .......... 25c, 30c, 35c, 65c
SPADING FOLKS
/.............. .......__ $1.00
For Ihfants and Children
RAKES
Ira Use .For Over 30 Years Iron ...................
........ 30c, 35c
Always bears
Steel ............................
50c. 65c
th® r
Wire ............................................ 40$
Signature of
Wood ...
............................... 50c
TURF EDGERS.
............................ 85c
GRASS SHEARS
...............
;...................... 35c, 50c
OCULIST
SICKLES
Pra'ctice limited to
................................10c, 25c, 39c, 50c
diseases of the eye
TROWELS
and the fitting of
............. ........................ 10c, 15c, 35c
glasses!
PRUNING SHEARS
At Mousam House, Kennebunk,. ..................................... 10c and 50c
Garden Weeders ............ 10c
Thursday! May 3 arid first Thursday
Garden Forks_ ............ ,35c
of each following month. Office hours:
CEMETERY
FLOWER HOLDERS
8.30 A. M to 5 P. M. All. work war
Tin.......................15cj
ranted. Portland, office,:, 548 1-2" Con Iron ....................... 35c
gress St.
Glass ........__ ... 10c, 15c, 25c
Stoneware ........... i...... 10c

Mrs. Mabel Huff

*

i/

Biddetor MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK

169 MAIN ST.; BIDDEFORD, Phqne 56-R
9 .A M. to 8JP. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in ¡attendance. French Spoken.

JOHN. E DEAN
Dealer In

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

MURDOCK

CO.

OPTICIANS
Established in Portland for more
than a quarter century.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland

I36 Main Street

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

For News That is News Read
The Kennebunk Enterprise.

a^NNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

BB

GLOVES—BUY FOR THE FUTURE AND SAVE MONEY
—Batle,s. ^wo clasp Silk Gloves, in Navy, Pongee. Gray,
Ta£’i_yhlte and Black . ............
59c, 75c, $1.00 pr.
—White „9 clasp Chamoisette Gloves .. 62c and 75c pr.
—Ladies Black Lisle Gloves ............................... 59c pr.
—Childrens’ White Silk Gloves .................................. 75c pr.

Because of Unseasonable
Weather a sale of Spring
Suits of the utmost impoi
tance
We need not tell you that the past
few weeks have been unusually cold,
in consequence of which heavier
clothes have been worn longer than
was expected.. .This has brought
about a condition, over which we have
no control, but through which YOU
are the gainer.
Drastic price reductions have been
made,to force a quick reduction of
stock on hand. ,

$18*50 to $25 Suit values for the May Sale
$27.50 to $45 Suit values for the; May Sale

$16.95
$23.50

SPECIAL OFFERING
One rack of about 50 suits—¿this season’s latest creations
—$15.00 and $16.50 values, for the May Sale, .... $12.95
Suits fashioned of Garbardine, Poplin, Serge; colors, Gold,
Apple Green, Navy, Black and Novelty Checks.
—Suits of Navy and Black Serge, Poplin, Garbardine and
Poiret Twilb The utmost in value giving. $22,50 and
$25.00 Suit values, for the May Sale........ ................ $17.95 ♦
—$30.00 to $45.00 Navy Blue Suits, large variety to choose
from, special for the May Sale ^ .. .............................. $24.95
—Stylish Stout Suits, for women of generous proportions,
designed along the most fashionable lines and guaranteed
to fit* Materials are Serges, Poiret Twills and Hairline
Stripes, mostly Navy and Black. Sizes 38% to 48% .
Priced at
,........
$20 to $35.
—Silk Suits of Taffeta, Duchess Satin, Silk Poplin, in Navy
Belgian, Gray and Plum. Exquisite creations. Priced
at........ .............
$20*00 to $37.50

DAINTY UNDERMUSLINS
DAINTY UNDERMUSLINS AT PRICES WONDER
FULLY LOW
Fresh crisp undermuslins in the very styles now in demand.
Every garment splendidly made. If you want To buy
good undermuslins—undermuslins at a price that will
assure you lasting satisfaction—buy your Summer supply
now. We cannot guarantee these prices for the future.
At 59c Envelope Chemise, lace and hamburg trimmed,
fine quality muslin.
At 89c vety fine quality Envelope Chemise, combin
ation hamburg and lace trimmed, new styles.
At $1.00 Envelope Chemise of fine batiste—square and
round necks—back and front effectively trimmed.
At $1.25 to $3.00 Envelope Chemise of extra fine
quality, batiste, trimmed with fine laces—with or with
out sleeves, cut extra full.

Bl

wmPoh/vwici
nOMAtM AT,

Announcing Our Annual

May
Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS
All Dept’s. Contributing
Remarkable Values
Special Selling Days of Utmost
Interest to YOU
Dress Goods and Silks at Substantial Savings
__ 54-in. Wool Velour Coatings, was anted pure silk, a variety of new col$3.00 a yard, for the May Sale, $1.98/0« and fancy stripes, $2.50^ quality,
-54 in. Garbardipe and Poplin; ¡^ ¿¡. (3^ Tkffeti all ¡hadU
colors, Sahd, Belgian Blue, Mustard, ■ $1.50 quality, for the May Sale, $1-39
former price $2.50 a yard, for the May —40 in* Crepe de Chine and Silk PopSale ..........................................
........... j,... *.,s
$1*98
Sale
$1.98 yd | lin, all shades, $1.50 quality, $1.39 yd.
—44 in. Novelty Check Suiting. 75c ■—36 in. Taffeta, hairline stripes on
quality..........................
.59c yd.i Black, Purple and Brown grounds,
—36 in. Belding Silks, every yarl war- ’ $1.69 quality, for the May Sale, $1.00

Wash Goods Attractive Prices for May Sale
—36 in. English Long Cloth, 18c a
yd., 12 yards for the May Sale, $1.75,
—One lot of 27 in. Muslin in striped
and barred effects, 25c values^ 15c yd.
—Figured Rice Voiles. 15c quality,
......... .......................... .................. 9c yd.

Crashes
—Cotton Crash, for dish towels, an
unusual value today at ___ _ ,6c yd
—Linen Crash, bought before the advance, 10c, 12%c, 15c, 18c, 20c yd.

PETTICOATS

Knit Underwear
Uncommonly Good Values For Women
and Children.
—These grades, if bought in the
market today would have to be sold
at considerably higher prices.
It
will pay you < to anticipate your un
derwear needs for the entire season
while these prices prevail.
—Women’s Union Suits*
50c to
$1.25 ea* Popular prices between.
All styles are to be had in all grades
—splendid garments, carefully knit
and well vnished.
—Children’s Union Suits, Special at
50c. Pure white in a number of
styles.
—Children’s Vests, Special values at
./.... 10c, 12%c and 25c a garment.
—Women’s Undervests.....................
* *..................... 12%c, 19c, 25c, 29c, 50c
At each price the qualities are un
commonly good.

At $1.50 Special Heatherbloom
Petticoat—entirely new style with
deep plaited flounce and under-ruffle.
New elastic top.- Colors, Blue, Gold,
Rose, Silver. Gray, Black. Lengths
36 to 42.
At $2.50 an .excellent value in
Heatherbloom top petticoat, with;
deep plaited flounce'of Taffeta silk.
Color, Rose, Navy, Black.
Fitted
tops—lengths 36 to 42. A good value;

Tub Silk Skirts—new styles—deep
tailored flounce—

At 69c Lace Trimmed Gowns, square and round necks,
short sleeves—good quality muslin.
At 89c Muslin Gowns, lace and embroidery trimmed
neck, short sleeves.
•
At $1*50 Fine Nainsook Gowns—French embroidered
LoW neck and short sleeves.

Other Petticoats $5.00, $5.98, $7.98,
$10.00.
Extra Size Petticoats for stout and
large women. A number of styles,
$1.00 to $7*50.

PETTICOATS

$1,25 Corsets Reduced to 98c
No. 424 of Royal Worcester Corsets, a discontinued
number, made of coutil—medium bust for average figure.
Mostly all sizes in thè lot, for the May Sale............... 98c
AN UNPRECEDENTED OFFERING OF HIGH CLASS
DRESSES
Models for Sports, Afternoon, Evening and Street
Wear—Styles are particularly noticeable for the exquisite
details of design and finish. A special group at .. $6.95
Over 100 Dresses of Taffeta, Georgette, Satin, Nets,
Marquisette, Serges, Evening Gowns of Crepe de Chine—
all colors and sizes in the lot but not in any one style. The
values are extra ordinary. Special for the May Sale___
...........................................................
. $6.95

HIGH CLASS DRESSES
, UNUSUALLY PRETTY SILK DRESSES IN TWO GROUPS
AT $12.50 and $15.00.
Variety of becoming styles—one model at $12.50 of fine
Crepe de Chine, shirred of waist line—deep collar trimmed
with two silk tassels—-in ¿teen, Navy and Black.
A pretty style at $15.00—of white Crepe de Chine,
coat effect, deep collar.
Dresses of Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Georgette. Silk
Poplin—in an array of wonderful styles—the very latest
up-to-the-minute styles. Priced at .... $18.00, 20.00, 25.00
They are Here—Cotton Dresses for afternoon andstreet wear—Washable fabrics of Linen and Voile—Khaki
Kool at attractive prices.
A special showing of stylish Stout Dresses—dresses
of style and fit for the stout woman.
Graduation dresses—Net, Organdie, Georgette—Mis. ses’a nd Junior, sizes, $7.98 to $12.50. Ladies’ sizes, $15.00
to $25.00

—Absorbent, Turkish Toweling, 20c
* ” Linen, ___2.,
—All
ready-made
roller
towels, 2% yds. long, blue borders,
special
39c

.At $1.00 a number .of .styles .in
Heatherbloom and Sateen Petticoats
deep flounce with fitted tops, some
have black and white, flounce,. .Colors
are navy, green and black.

GOWNS.

At 98c Muslin Skirts—lace and hamburg, trimmed,
underruffle, 36 to 42. {
'] At $1.50 Muslin Petticoats, extra wide flounce, lace
insertion trimmed.
At $1.98 Good quality Skirts of Muslin, deep flounce
of imported hamburg. An unusual value.
At $2*98 Petticoats of fine Batiste, trimmed with wide
lace, ribbon run.
At 25c Muslin Drawer^—deep embroidery and pin tacks,
sizes 23 to 29.
At 50c Muslin s Drawers, trimmel with hamburg—
regular and extra sizes.
An. exceedingly large showing of Undermuslins in
extra sizes for stout women—Corset Covers, Envelope
Chemises, Gowns, Petticoats.

—36 in. Dresden Silks, beautiful
floral designs on light grounds, 79c
quality,......................
.69c yd.
;—Beach Cloth Skirtings, in a variety
of designs such as coins, dots, dia
monds and Paisley—-plain colors,..
.......... ........ .................. 29c and 33c yd.

NECKWEAR
Many Exquisite Creations are
shown for the first time
Pique Stock Collars, excellent
qualities at ................
25c and 50c
Collars of Georgette Crepe, Crepe
de Chine, Organdie .... 50c to $1.00
Embroidered Voile Coat Collars,
French shape—deep shoulder points
—gold, green,
rose, Joffre blue.
Special at 50c and $1.00.

HOSIERY
THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW
—59c Black Fibre Silk Hose, subject •
to slight imperfection, barely notice
able ....................... .................... 39c pr.
—39c Black Fibre Silk Hose, subject
to slight imperfection, unusually
good values at ...................... 25cpr
—4t 39c Black and White Fibre Silk
Hose, garter top, double heel and toe.
—At 59c Fibre Silk Hose, heel, soles
and toes, lustrous, silky finish—they
come in Black, and more than 15
handsome shades.
—Chillren’s Black Hose, ^uncommonly
good values at 12%c, 15c, 17c and
35c pr.
—Children’s Ribbed Hose, tan only,
all sizes .................................... 10c pr.

DAYLIGHT PARGAIN BASEMENT
—A splendid opportunity to supply
your wants for your summer homes
and cottages—and effect worth-while
savings on splendid merchandise.
—40 in. Pepperell Sheeting, made
fight here in Biddeford, very good
quality, subject to slight oil specks,
..........______
12%cfd.
—8-4 Pepperell Sheeting ... .26c yd.
—9-4 Pepperell Sheeting .. 30c yd .
—40 in. Bleached Cloth, in 5 to 20
yard lengths, worth 15c _...___ 10c yd.
—Hand Towels, soft 'and durable,
... ............ ................................... 9c pr.
—Huck Towels, hemmed. 12%, 19,25c
Pt.
—Sturdy, absorbent Turkish Towels
25, 29, 35, 39, 50 and $1.00 pr.
—42x36 Pillow Cases, hemmed and
hemstitched ..; .15,17,19,25. 29, 39c
—Full size Sheets, 72x90, 79c and $1
—Scrim and Marquisette Curtaining;
white, cream in beautiful designs
and colored borders $............;......
10, 121/2, 15, 17, 19. 25, 29, 39, 50c yd.
—Special lot of beautiful designed
Cretonnes, 27 in. ........ 12%c yd.
—One lot of 36 in. Cretonne, 25c
quality ..................... .................. 21cyd.
—32 in. Gingham, colors pink, laven
der and gray, worth 19c a yard, today
• •••*.................. ........ 12%c yd.
—28 in. Novelty Ginghams, variety of
patterns............................... 12%c yd.

—36 in. Percales, light
grounds..........................

and dark
12%c yd.

BED SPREADS OF UNUSUAL
QUALITY
—Full size Heavy Crochet Quilt,
special for the May Sale........ $1.00
—Extra heavy Crochet Quilts,' full
sizes, good weight, new designs,
hemmed, scalloped or fringed..........
... .$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3. $3.50 and $5
:—One lot of odd pairs Lace and Mar
quisette Curtains, ready to hang,
values from $1.00 to $2.50 a pair, your
pick for the May Sale........ .. 50c pr.
—One lot. House Dresses, broken as
sortment of sizes and colors, special
for the May Sale............................50c
—Bungalow Aprons, made of ging
■
ham and tape bound, bib and pockets,
special........ ................................
25c
—Full size Bungalow Aprons, light
and dark grounds ..........
59c
—Bungalow Aprons, with elastic
waist band, square and round necks,
extra full, 69c. Others at 75, 89, $1
—House Dresses of plain colored and
barred ginghams, neatly trimmed,
full sweep...................................... $1.25
—House Dresses of York Gingham,
hemstitched collar, pocket' trimmed
with pearl button; extra full sizes..
...... .......................
$1.59

RAINCOATS^—AT SPECIAL MAY SALE PRICES
—One lot of $5.00 and <¡>7.50 Raincoats, broken assort?
ment of sizes and colors but all sizes in the lot. Special for
the May Sale.................................................................
$3.98
—Black and colored, fancy check Raincoats,at..........
.......... $7.95, $10.00, $12.98. $15.00 up to $25*00
SPECIAL RIBBON SALE
—6 in. Hair Bow Taffeta Ribbon, all colors --.... 29c yd.

Women’s Coats Radically
Reduced to Effect a Quick
Stock Redaction

We are determined to reduce our
stock of Cqats quickly and in the most
thorough manner. Very decisive, re
ductions are in force... Art opportun
ity to buy a fashionable, desirable
Spring Coat at less than regular
cost is presented daring the time you
are in actual need of such a garment.
So if you have delayed purchasing
wisdom prompts imme Rite attention .

$12.98 to
$16 50 To
$20 00 to
$30 00 to

$15
$18
$25
$37

00 Coat Values for May Sale........ $10
50 Coat Values for May Sale....$14
95
00 Coat Values for May Sale...... $17
95
50 Coat Values for the May Sale .... $22 50

A Very Special Offering at $5.00
One group of odd Coats of Mixtures, Serges, Black
and White Novelty checks—sizes for ladies and misses at
your unrestricted choice, $5*00

MOTOR COATS
—The season for automobile coats is now at hand. We
have provided for you as never before. The coaty are all
full flare effect, collars that button high; belted; in variety
of Scotch mixtures mostly craveneted which insures against
rain and moisture. Uncommonly good Coats at $12.98 to$25
—An immense showing of Silk Coats, Taffeta, GroS Grain.
Silk, Poplin, Satin—in styles that aré unsurpassed for
beauty and utility. Priced at........ .......... $15*00 to $25.00

MAY SALE OF BLOUSES
In the largest and best appointed waist department in
Biddeford.
New Style and Colors—Hundreds of new effects and
combinations.
A big Special Purchase of White Voile, Crepe - de
Chine and Tub Silk Waists at .................................... $1.98

New Models in Striked and Plain
Voile Waists at 98c
Large deep collars, long sleeves, some with highlow neck and frilled fronts. Sizes 34 to 46.
New, Riding Shirts for Misses and Women, of linen
—strictly tailored. French cuff—no collars...........$1.98
Special! Pussy Willow Waists jat ................... $5.98
Pussy Willow Taffeta, new large collar and turned
back cuffs, self-trimmed, pearl buttons. Colors, white and
flesh.
New Blouses of Crepe de Chine, , Georgette—New
Tailored Shirts qf fancy striped Taffeta and plain white
Society Silks and Satins at................ .. $5-00, $5.98, $6.98

SMOCKS
FASHIONABLE SMOCKS FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND
CHILDREN
/ They come in a variety of styles, made from imitation
linen' and galatea—white, rose, green, tan—trimmed with
contrasting materials. Many/show effective hand-smock
ing. Priced at.......... ..... 4............. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.98

GIRL’S COATS
VERY SMART COATS FOR GIRLS
8 to 14 yrs. at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Uncommonly stylish—made from finest quality of
coatings—velour, burella, serge and poplin in all wanted
colors—formerly priced $7.50 to $10.98. For the May
Sale
........_____ ........... $5.98 to $8.98
Other unusual Coat Values for Girls 2 to 8, $3.98,
$4.98 |o $5.98

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
A MOST UNUSUAL SHOWING OF CHILDREN’S
DRESSES
Dresses of Gingham, Chambray, Linon—bolero and
empire effects, also middy styles—beautifully trimmed
with pique of contrasting shades—effectively trimmed with
buttons, ¿belts, etc. Immense assortments at 98c. Others
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.98.
Dainty, sheer dresses for Confirmation and summer
wear—the finest showing yet. Priced at ...........................
............... $3.98, $5*00, $5.98, $7.98, $10.00 and $12.50

DRESS SKIRTS
WOOL DRESS SKIRTS REDUCED FOR THE MAY SALE
Our stocks are now at their best and you will find the
best collection of models in the city. They come in all the
popular fabrics, styles and colors.
For the May Salé we offer these Special Values.
Stylish Wool Poplin Skirts, usually $7.50. For the
May Sale -$5*00. Smart plaited models—of fine quality
wool poplin in black, navy and brown and gray.
Special Groups of New Dress Skirts are offered at
$1.98 and $3.98. Plain Serges, novelty stripes and checks
in a variety of attractive styles—all have pockets—nearly
all are button trimmed. Unusually good skirts for the
money.
'
Other Skirts including New Silk Skirts at...................
........ ,...........
$5*98, $10.00 up to $16.50

